
Wireless printer for direct thermal receipts for taxis
(Model number: OCPP - M05)

 

Features:

 Supports Windows, Android, iOS or Android + iOS

 Bluetooth, USB and RS232 communication for option.

 Higher printing speed 90 mm / sec.

 100 km of TPH life. 

 Low power consumption and high capacity lithium battery.

 



Specific: 

Overall size (W × D × H) 105 × 75 × 45 mm
Weight 134g
Color Black
Effective printing width 48 mm
Printing method Thermal line printing
Print commands Set of compatible ESC / POS commands
Print speed Up to 90 mm / sec
Resolution 8 points / mm (203 dpi)
Print character 12x24 / 24x24
Column capacity 32 columns / 16 columns
Font size 1.5 x 3.0 mm (L x H) / 3.0 x 3.0 mm (LxA)
Paper size 58.0 ± 0.1mm x diameter 40.0mm
Thickness of the paper 0.06 to 0.08 mm
Character set Alphanumeric / Chinese Kanji
Interface USB, RS-232, Bluetooth (optional)
Fast 256KB
Power adapter 9 V CC / 2 A
Charger 7.4 V DC / 1500 mA; The battery can stay for 4-5 days, when it

is full power, it can print 120-150m paper
Other characteristics Paper detection, power detection, manual shutdown
Working conditions Temperature: -10 ℃ ~ 50 ℃, Humidity: 10% ~ 90%
Storage conditions Temperature: -20 ℃ ~ 70 ℃, Humidity: 5% ~ 95%
Name of the inactive pos dis A maximum of 30 ASCII characters can be customized, letter

and digital per option.
Password Enter the default pairing code "1234", it can be customized. A

max 6 figures.
Size of the power plug 3.5 * 1.1 mm
  









Description:

Mini Bluetooth Printer is a portable thermal printer that combines the USB communication interface, serial
RS-232 and Bluetooth, the printer can be powered by car charger and rechargeable battery (depending on
the models specified). These special characters make it successfully applicable to a wide range of tools,
the printing of handheld data.

 

Application area:

Compared to the traditional thermal receipt printer, the Mini printer has a smaller body, more reliable
capabilities, more stable printing and portable benefits. The Mini printer can work on many places, such as
printing TAXI bills, printing administrative receipts, printing t pos receipts, printing restaurant ordering
information, printing online payment information, etc. With the rapid popularity of smart-mobile, tablet and
so on, Mini printer will be more widely used in the near future.



Power adapter for option:

 

shipment
1. Air, sea, Express (DHL, FedEx, UPS, EMS, TNT and so on)
2. EXPRESS: about 3-7 working days to arrive
3. POS TA INTERNATIONAL AIR: usually about 2-4 days to arrive, will also depend
on which port of destination
4. By sea: depends on which port of destination
 

 
Payment



1. T / T in advance
2. Western Union
3. PayPal
4. commitment
5. L / C
 

  
Services
 
Warranty:
12 months shipping normally. Some designated pos models have a 24 month warranty.
 

FAQ

1. MOQ policy
No MOQ limitation for standard products, but the unit price is different, the higher the better price.

For custom production, pos can be discussed directly with the MOQ with our sales representative.

2. Sample availability and & Policy
After customers have confirmed the specifications, we are very happy to provide samples for tests and
qualifications.

All samples must be paid before shipment, the price of samples is higher than the mass order. When the
mass order is made, pos we are returning the cost of the samples or sending you other piece products with
the shipments.

You can buy samples directly from us using t / t, western uion or paypal. And you can also buy it on our
online store on aliexpress: http: //www.aliexpress.com/store/403448? Tracelog = minisite_CI.

3. Warranty
OCOM is dedicated to providing the most cost-effective products and services with reliable quality that
meets the needs of customers;

We have been qualified by the company Global Fortune 500, and we have the highest level 1 commercial
guarantee that 100% protects your money and delivery time.

Our product warranty is approximately 12 + 1 months from shipping normally, some designated pos
models have up to 24 months warranty;

Any product within 30 days of non-delivery will be considered as an invalid delivery (DOA). DOA products
will give priority to replacement and shipped by courier. 

For mass order, we would like to supply some spare parts with shipping for quick local repair. And then, it
is possible to return faulty parts for rework and analysis.

4. Payment terms
By mass order, you can pay us using T / T, LC, Western Union, Escrow or others. About the order of the
samples, T / T, Western Union, Escrow, Paypal are acceptable. The escrow service is powered by
Alipay.com. Currently, you can pay with Moneybookers, Visa, MasterCard and bank transfer. You can also
pay with selected debit cards, including Maestro, Solo, Carte Bleue, Pos tePay, CartaSi, 4B and Euro6000.



5. Shipping
We accept all types of shipping methods including: express, air, sea, truck or pick up by customers
personally.

6. Customer

Our main customers of Eruopean, Australia, and South America in rapid growth, Africa, Russia ...,

We have served more than 1,300 clients from 133 countries, including the global Fortune 500 company
like Unilever, O2 ..... 50 of them are the largest distributor in the local territories.

Because you choose us

Why choose OCOM?
Supplier of related products One-Stop POS and leading Auto-ID qualified by the companies Global Fortune
500
Level 1 customers including Unilever, O2, Star ...
Over 1500 customers cover 133 countries;
9 years of OEM / ODM experience.
First level of commercial warranty as an POS industrial quarantine warranty and shipping date
Fast pos res and professional service
FCC, CE, Soncap, POA, BIS and other certificates
12 + 1 months wanrranty.
Selected in "China Best Employer Award"
Belief: based on integrity, struggle for excellence, winning cooperation 


